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JET EDGE INTERNATIONAL INCREASES
BAY AREA OPERATIONS WITH OAKLAND-BASED LUXURY JET
A 13-passenger large-cabin Embraer Legacy 600 is now available for
charter, easily accessible for all Bay Area airports
LOS ANGELES (June 20, 2017) — Jet Edge International, a leading full-service
private aviation company based in Los Angeles, continues its expansion by
stationing a Legacy 600 large cabin jet at Oakland International Airport. This
aircraft is available for charter immediately and is one of the company’s 55 largecabin private jets, strategically positioned in high-demand private jet charter
markets throughout the world.
“Jet Edge is best known for offering customers the widest variety of luxury jet
charter options in the busiest private aviation markets and for providing
comprehensive aircraft management services that are custom-tailored for the
company’s aircraft owners,” said company CEO Bill Papariella. “Jet Edge has
always served Northern California, and basing our Legacy 600 at Oakland will
elevate customer convenience to an even higher level. Plus, it demonstrates our
increased commitment to the important Bay Area market. Our Legacy 600 can
easily and efficiently serve all other area airports: San Francisco, San Jose,
Concord, Hayward, Livermore, Napa County, Palo Alto, and Sonoma County.”
Jet Edge’s Legacy 600 is configured for 13 passengers, with a luxurious interior
renovation that was completed in 2016. The jet’s cabin height is 6’0”. Its meeting
and social amenities include a forward 4-place club, a mid-cabin 4-place
conference table, and an aft divan facing a 2-place club. Entertainment features
include the Airshow 4000 system, displayed on dual 17-inch LCD monitors, and
DVD/CD players. This Legacy 600 also boasts a gourmet forward galley. Seating
converts into five beds, sleeping up to six passengers.
The jet’s other conveniences include a forward crew and aft passenger
lavatories. Communications and entertainment capabilities are state-of-the-art
and are highlighted by the Global Satcom phone system and complimentary
domestic Wi-Fi internet.

For more information on chartering the Oakland-based Legacy 600 or other
large-cabin private jets, please visit www.flyjetedge.com or call 818.442.0096.

About Jet Edge International
Jet Edge International is a leader in full-service global private aviation. As an
integrated large-cabin management operator and maintenance provider, Jet
Edge services aircraft owners with a world-class operational platform and
extends individual clients and corporations 365-day-a-year access to one of the
most diverse and luxurious aircraft fleets in the world. Backed by unparalleled
award-winning safety programs and overseen by a leadership team with wideranging experience in commercial and private aviation operations and
management, Jet Edge delivers excellence in aircraft management, charter
management, on-demand charter, aircraft sales, and maintenance. More
information can be found at www.flyjetedge.com.
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